Mr. Vincent Harris, Mr. G. F. Stutchbury, the Rev. J. C.
Mace (chaplain), Captain T. Storrar-Smith (secretary), and many representatives of the various societies which give valuable support to the hospital.
After dinner a toast list of commendable brevity was dealt with, and with such a capable speaker as Lord Russell of Killowen in the chair, it was not surprising that the postprandial utterances attained a high level of eloquence. Sir Charles (the title comes more naturally than his later designation) departed somewhat from the beaten track when, in submitting the healths of the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family, he referred to those who held the mistaken belief that the Prince spent his life in promoting his own enjoyment. Those There must be something more, something higher than mere officialism to give that society the dignity, the importance, the true power that it possessed. (Hear, hear.) They wanted ?20,000 per annum, but that was for mere machinery; it was not the motive power ; the force of personal benefit, the force of individual kindness, were the forces that blended all classes of the community together and constituted the true strength of the country. It was the sense of the benefit which he bestowed which ennobled and rewarded the man who bestowed it. It was the sense of the benefits which ha received which lingered in the mind of the recipient and made him a safe member of society. After 
